Welcome to simple, secure,
and fast digital Estate planning
Get proactive and protect your loved ones
before the inevitable happens.
Sign up for free now.
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Did you know?

+1 year		 - that’s how long it can take loved ones to organize your estate
			 when the inevitable happens

50% - of Canadians don’t have a will
+10M - Canadians do not have an Estate plan in place
+60% - of Canadians that do have an estate plan, have not shared that
			 information with anyone

What is ReadyWhen?

Welcome to ReadyWhen - simple, secure and fast digital Estate planning.
Built by industry experts, follow the step-by-step guide to identify and store the
right information so your legacy is protected from the onset. Easily add family,
friends, executors and professionals to your Team to ensure they can access
vital information when it’s needed the most.

Why start planning now?

The right planning now means less stress for your family later.
If you pass away without planning your estate, it can cause a lot of
complications and confusion for your loved ones. This can add an
extraordinary amount of stress during an already stressful time.
With ReadyWhen, get proactive, protect yourself and loved ones with
just a few simple steps. By providing an accessible and secure digital
vault, you can now easily create your Estate plan, so your loved ones
are protected should the inevitable happen.

How does it work?
Start Quickly
Our step-by-step Estate planning guide will help
you identify which documents to store

Helpful Reminders

Complete with Ease

You may forget to add
information, to prevent that
we have built-in reminders

Simply enter or drag and drop
Wills, Power of Attorney, assets
and other information to complete
categories and sections

Digital Vault

Set and Share

All information stored is protected
by our top tier bank-level security

Security is our
number 1 priority

Add family, friends, executors and
professionals to your Team so
they can access vital information
whenever it’s needed

Your security is our number one priority.
We don’t take the privilege of protecting your legacy
lightly. That’s why we built ReadyWhen with banklevel security.
Learn more about our security infrastructure here
www.readywhen.ca/security.

Your Team. Your people.

With our Team’s feature, you have the ability to add family, friends, executors,
and professionals (legal or financial) to your account, so they have access to
important information to better prepare for the inevitable.
They can access specific documents you have stored on your ReadyWhen
account and in the case of professionals, enter important information on
your behalf.

Sign up for free at www.readywhen.ca

E: info@readywhen.ca

